Therapeutic effects and pharmaceutical products manufactured from milk thistle (Silybum marianum) in Iran
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DEAR EDITOR

Silybum marianum is a dicotyledon and gamopetals herb. This species is an annual or biennial plant of the Asteraceae family that can grow in warm climates with sandy soils. The height of these plants is varied between 150 and 250 cm. The leaves are wide and fragile which in earlier steps of growing season reveal as a rosette on the ground. Silybum marianum or milk thistle gets its name from the milky white fluid that comes from the plant’s leaves when they are crushed. Petioles are long, oval and prickly (Figure 1).

Silybum marianum also known as Maritighal (Persian), Milk thistle fruit (English); Akub (Arabic), Chardon – marie (French), Echte mariendistel (German) and Cardo Mariano (Italian), grows widely in some parts of Iran. Its fruit and seeds have been used since ancient times for treatment of disorders of the liver, bile ducts, and gallbladder. The medicinal effects of this plant are due to the presence of a flavonolignans group which is called silymarin. Silymarin is a mixture of different types of flavonoids, water-insoluble and soluble in alcohol compounds. The seeds of milk thistle are a good source of five kinds of flavonoids including Silibin, IsoSilibin, Silidianin, Silichristine and doxyfuline. In traditional medicine, milk thistle has been used as adrenergic, anti-allergic, anti-cancer (cancer of the prostate, ovary, uterus and breasts), anti-depressants, antitoxic, anti-fungal toxin, anti-hepatotoxic, anti-edema, anti-inflammation, anti-leukotrienes, antioxidants, anti-prostaglandins, antiviral as well as laxative, diaphoretic, food digester, liver protector, lowering of blood fat, reducing of cholesterol, sympatholytic agent, 3-8
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lipoxygenase inhibitor, inhibitor of cAMP phosphodiesterase, producing of glutathione, reducing the amount of bile and glutathione for fatty liver. *Silybum marianum* seeds prevent liver damage, so it can decrease the rate of related disorders such as byalcoholism, hepatitis, cirrhosis and fatty liver. The use of milk thistle is proved by E Commission as one of the best known treatment for treatment of cirrhosis. Milk thistle can alleviate the liver problems caused by overuse of some medications such as the acetaminopeth, alleviate the symptoms due to eating of poisonous mushrooms and can also neutralize the effects of psoriasis (Figure 2).15-20
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**Fig 2: Silymarin Structure**

The traditional forms of use of milk thistle are including tincture and herbal tea. To prepare herbal tea briefly, 3.5 grams of milk thistle seeds is added to 150 ml of boiling water and the mixture is steeped for 10-15 minutes. The herbal tea is then strained, sweetened if so desired, and served half an hour before meals (3-4 times daily). In the case of tinctures, 15-25 drops/day/ 4-5 times should be served before taking the alcohol evaporated. Pharmaceutical products including legalon tabletas, livergol tabletas, Durasilymarin, drops and tablets of hegrimarin and silymarin supplements are available on the market of medicinal plants. The prescription of these herbal drugs in patients with cirrhosis, who concurrently use aspirin, may increase the metabolism of aspirin. The concurrent use of this herb with tacrine (Tacrine) probably can reduce the side effects of cholinergic. Tacrine is a drug used to treat Alzheimer's disease. Hepatoprotective effects of thistle can reduce liver toxicity of acetaminophen and chemotherapy. If this plant used simultaneously with common anti-diabetic drugs, a severe drop in blood sugar levels can be occurred. Although the use of this plant usually not be expected to cause any adverse effects on pregnancy and lactation, it should be used with caution and under medical supervision.21-24 Due to the interesting properties of milk thistle such as healthy, minimal drug interactions, effectiveness as well as being rich sources of flavonoids and antioxidants, further clinical studies are required to understand other miraculous effects of this valuable medicinal plant and subsequently to produce more natural remedies.
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